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[Feat. Ke$ha]

[Verse 1: T]
I'm getting ready, Gucci is never heavy
Smell great but I look better
Nothing could ever stress me
So unless he's coming to the club, give a fuck about
your boyfriend
Girl let's live it up (look)
Walk in the club, bottles pop off
Eyes down low, yeah sumtin like a drop off
Catch a glimpse, you see me too
Mad girls every where but I need you
So I got a plan, listen baby
I could tell your man doesn't drive you crazy
Looking at me kind of like, like a question
Well tonight I got a suggestion

[Hook: Ke$ha]

[Verse 2: Gabi]
Pull up, internet swag, fresh and refresh (wow)
I see you baby but I'm tryna see flesh
You anticipate with that petit dress
I'm hoping you can dance sitting down cause I become
your seat next (wut)
I'm being forward cause I know that you dig that
And if you're bout to cheat, we can rig that
So bend over, put your hips back
Like you're tryna cut through my clothes, no time for
the chit chat
Mi carita bonita lover
Eye contact, we're undressing each other
Aphrodite curves, I can't take it when your in that thong
tha thong
Thong thonnggg (Sisqo)

[Hook: Ke$ha]

[Breakdown: T & Gabi]
You need to come over here
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Eyes on the stage girl and I'm luvin your stare
We're popping bottles after bottles
Got models after models
But she's the only one I want
Ooo Yeaah
So at the end of the show
Back to the crib shorty where we gon go
So baby lose that dress if you wanna get down
If you wanna get down, baby we can get down

Aye Kesha I see you baby... 
You know we got you

[Hook: Ke$ha w/ ad-libs]
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